
  Simplified Member
Experience

 
Members will have access to an easy-

to-use member portal and mobile
application that allows them to have
all their coverage information in the

palm of their hand.
 

High Quality Care With 
Low Out-Of-Pocket Costs 

Through our innovative platform, we
are able to substantially reduce

avoidable healthcare costs across the
entire enterprise and pass down
savings to our members through

affordable plans with high quality
benefits.

Diverse Foundation

eternalHealth’s commitment to female
leadership and diversity at all levels,

reflects the communities we serve and
allows us to better support and identify

the needs of our members, increase
engagement, and improve outcomes.

 
 

$0 copay for telehealth services. 

Member BenefitsWomen Owned, Run,
and Built.

 80% of healthcare decisions are made
by women. However, women, especially

women of color, remain
underrepresented in healthcare. 

 
Our team, including our employees,
executives, board of directors, and

investors will be at least 50% women.
 

Having women at the forefront of our
company will increase engagement,
improve outcomes, and allow us to

make more comprehensive decisions
around healthcare, for both men and

women. 

Our Value 

Key Plan Highlights  Our Plans 

Call or Visit To Enroll 
Today!

1-800-840-5431 (TTY 711)
8 AM-8PM (7 days a week)

www.eternalhealth.com 

Exceptional preventative and
chronic care management
coverage.

Competitive Fitness and 
OTC benefits. 

Robust hearing, vision, and
dental coverage. 

Member benefits specially designed
for the unique needs of the residents of
Massachusetts.
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Serving Suffolk, Worcester, and

Middlesex county.

Healthcare that covers all

the bases.

The eternalHealth Way 

The mission of eternalHealth is to
provide high-quality care with low

out-of-pocket costs to the
residents of Massachusetts, while
prioritizing preventative care and

transparency above all else.

Your Hometown 
Medicare Advantage 

Health Plan

Paid Spokesperson
David 

"          "Big Papi

Ortiz

*eternalHealth is an HMO plan with a Medicare
contract for HMO and PPO offerings. Enrollment in
eternalHealth depends on contract renewal. This
information is not a complete description of benefits.
Call 800-680-4568 (711 TTY) for more information.
Y0160_MB_M


